
Art is about changing the way 
that we see our world or 
places.   

It’s about magic, it’s about 
transformation.  

It’s about a spark of 
recognition or wonder.  

It is simply adding a bit of joy 
to the world. 

Merry Cox: art & designs 

http://merrycox.com 
birdobjects@merrycox.com 
303 547-6940 

http://merrycox.com
mailto:birdobjects@merrycox.com


My art is all about color, whimsy & joy that can 

change the way you feel when you walk into your spaces.

I make Bird Prayer Flags, kitchen towels, little bird notes, gift tags & notepads.  
(Cards & pillows coming mid summer.) 

With one glance at my products, it’s no doubt I value the natural world with the whimsy, 
color, and fun that I express in my artwork but I also value how my products make someone 
feel whether they pick it up for themselves as a unique something and special reminder of 
their adventures or as that perfect gift for a loved one. 
  
Beyond the original artwork, I keep price point, giftability, ease of display, and ability to be 
packed away nicely in a travel bag in mind when I design.  

For these reasons I see my products being perfect for your customers.



 




PF101 

     

      

PF102 

PF103 

Bird Prayer Flags: 
9 different sets with 9 designs each 
Printed on a cotton-linen fabric in the USA  
Each flag  4” X 6” …entire sting approximately 60” 
$17.50 per set. Minimum order 12 sets 
With your 1st order, choose one free set for display. 



PF104 

PF105 

PF106 

The prayer flags of Nepal carry messages of hope, peace, connection & a reverence for the natural world.
They are Messengers of Joy & Goodwill.
They do not carry prayers to the gods, rather their prayers and mantras will be blown by the wind, spreading goodwill 
& compassion to all.
 
While in Nepal I hung many, many flags for my dying friend back home.
I spun many a prayer wheel asking for her safe passage.
Flags that were given to me by her myriad of friends came with specific instructions:
Fly them high in the mountains for there Martha will find peace.



PF107 

PF108 

PF109 

Everywhere in Nepal whether in Kathmandu or up high in the villages, prayer flags color the skyline, drape the 
bridges, hang in doorways. They captured my complete attention.

I needed to create my own flags to voice my hopes, connections & reverence.
A wing and a prayer philosophy sent me flying into making these ‘Messengers of Joy and Goodwill'. 
   
They represent three things: my deep connection to nature, my curiosity about birds & my hopes for a 
sustainable world.



 
Kitchen Towels

These oversized tea towels will 
brighten up the kitchen. 
27” X 27” 
High quality…  
100% flour sack cotton 
Absorbent 
Printed in the USA 
Hanging Loop on Back 

$12 ea. 
minimum order  12 towels



  

 KT105                                       KT106                             KT107                                    KT108                                       KT109

KT102                                                      KT103                                       KT104                                KT101

Redwing Blackbirds             Three Birds                   Birds in the Garden       Funky Pink Flowers with Birds   Hanging Out in the Garden

Winter Bird with Pine Cones       Winter Bird in Pink Sweater            Winter Birds at the FeederBird with Vase



                           LBN101

Little Bird Notes:   
 6 little cards  
 6 different designs per pack  
 4”W X 3.5”H  
 $2.45 ea.     
 minimum order 6 pkgs



 

                        GT101 

Gift Tags: 
12 different 
designs per 
package 
$2.45 ea.  
minimum 
order 6 pkgs



 NotePads: 
2 different 
designs  

$4.75 ea.  

minimum order 
6 pads

       NP101    Tulips with BlueBird                           NP102    Vines with Birds



Terms & Conditions

HELLO! 
I would love to work with vou!  
To set up a wholesale account, please email 
birdobjects@merrycox.com 
Please Include 
• store name, location, and URL 
• buyers contact information

Art Licensing 
I’d love to partner with brands. Please 
reach out with any ideas or to work 
together. 
birdobjects@merrycox.com

Ordering 
Opening orders  $225 
Minimun orders: $120 

Orders can be placed by emailing 
 birdobjects@merrycox.com

Payment 
Orders can be paid by Visa, 
Mastercard, PayPal, Check. 

Your invoice will be sent when order is 
ready to ship. 

Cancellations, Returns & Exchanges 
•Orders cannot be canceled after they 
have been shipped Please notify us. 
within 24 hours of placing your order. 
•Return requests must be submitted in 
writing 
Returns may be made on damaged or 
incorrect merchandise within 14 days of 
arrival. 
•Exchanges may be made on 
merchandise that is in excellent condition 
within 6 months of purchase. 
Exchanges will be subject to a 5% 
restocking fee & applied to the balance 
of the next order. 
Exchanged merchandise may total no 
more than 25% of the next order.



 

                                  

Items:                                     Price per item            Minimum per style 

Bird Prayer Flags                 $17.50                          12 assorted 

Kitchen Towels                    $12.00                           12 assorted 

Little Bird Notes                   $2.35                              6 Pkgs 

Gift Tags                                 $2.35                             6 Pkgs 

Notepads                       $4.75                             6 assorted 

Pricing  Guide                                                                                                           



Merry  Cox 

303 547 6940 

birdobjects@merrycox.com 

http://merrycox.com 

Salida, Colorado 

mailto:birdobjects@merrycox.com
http://merrycox.com

